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By Mrs. Newman of Cambridge, petition of Robert L. Halfyard for legisla-

tion to permit estate planning in the management of estates by guardians and
conservators. The Judiciary.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.

1 Section 38 of chapter 201 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting thereto the following:—
3 The probate court, upon the application of a conservator
4 or guardian, and after such notice to all other persons inter-
-5 ested as it directs, may authorize such conservator or guardian
6 to apply such funds as are not required for the ward’s own
7 maintenance and support towards the establishment of an
8 estate plan for the purpose of minimizing current or prospec-
-9 tive state or federal income, estate and inheritance taxes in

10 the ward’s estate.
11 The conservator or guardian in his application shall briefly
12 outline the proposed estate plan, what it may accomplish, and
13 the likely tax savings to accrue. The plan may include gifts
14 of the ward’s personal property or real estate, and gifts may
15 be for the benefit of the ward’s prospective devisees, legatees,
16 heirs apparent, father, mother, wife, children, grandchildren
17 or great grandchildren. The conservator or guardian shall also
18 indicate in the application that any planned disposition is
19 consistent with the intentions of the ward insofar as they can
20 be ascertained, and if the ward’s intentions cannot be ascer-
-21 tained, the ward will be presumed to favor reduction in the
22 incidence of the various forms of taxation and the partial
23 distribution of his estate to those relatives who may normally
24 be presumed to be the natural object of a person’s generosity.

An Act to permit estate planning in the management of
ESTATES BY GUARDIANS AND CONSERVATORS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:
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25 The conservator shall not, however, be required to include as
26 a beneficiary any person or persons within such classification
27 whom he has reason to believe would be excluded by the ward.
28 The order of court upon each such application shall be for
29 a period of not longer than the ensuing twelve months, but
30 similar applications in subsequent years may be permitted each
31 for a further twelve month period without further notice, in
32 the court’s discretion.


